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Suffolk celebrates the
birth of the late Dr. King
By Jocelyn Meek
JOURNAL STAFF

Last week’s celebration in com
memoration of the birthday of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., the slain civil rights
leader, was a well-blended program of
speaches and songs that culminated in a
heartfelt rendition of “We Shall Over
come,” the anthem of the civil rights
movement.
More than 100 students, faculty
and administrators gathered to honor
Dr. King, and all who attended agreed
that the event was a special celebration
in honor of his monumental achieve
ments and contributions to humanity.
The program began with comments
made by Dr. Sharon Artis-Jackson, the
Assistant to the President and Director
of Mulitcultural Affairs, in which she
reminded the audience of Dr. King’s
main goals throughout his lifetime:
peace, justice, economic and socionomic
freedom, and equality for all. Dr. ArtisJackson was followed Suffolk Univer
sity Chaplain Charles Rice’s invoca
tion.
President Sargent then addressed
the crowd, citing King’s “contributions
to humanity” and reminisicing of the
time that he saw Dr. King in Boston in
the 1960’s. He said, “I was there, and I
can tell you what a huge difference he
made.”
Daymiris Peguero, President of the
Suffolk University Hispanic Associa
tion (SUHA), the only student speaker
of the afternoon, recognized that while
it is difficult for students of today to
help to make a change in society on the
same level as Dr. King, “I do believe

there is a leader in each and every one of
us...We can touch the lives of those
close to us.” Ms. Peguero closed by
adding that the key to combatting igno
rance and racism is education. Profes
sor Bellinger of the History Department
followed, speaking only briefly on the
slain Civil Rights leader. He cited a
verse from Acts 2 of the Bible, which
reads, “Where there is no vision, the
people perish.”
Charlene Hollins, a Suffolk alumna,
returned to Suffolk to sing “You’re All
I Ever Need,” a spiritual about love of
God.
Rev. Terrance Barrett, a Phd. can
didate at Harvard Divinity School was
the last, and by far, the most powerful
speaker. After reading from Scripture,
Rev. Barrett proclaimed that “...history
is a painful place for some of us, shame
ful for others, but I believe it is enlight
ening.” At which point, he took the
audience on a time tour, beginning with
a scene of Philadelphia in 1684 in which
a group of Quakers are bargaining with
the a sailor over the price of African
slaves. “There is a robbery in progress,”
Rev. Barrett boomed, “...men and
women are being robbed of their free
dom!”
The Reverend continued the tour of
robberies in progress by taking us to
Montgomery, Alabama in 1955, when
Rosa Parks, a 42 year old AfricanAmerican woman is robbed of her right
to sit in a seat that she paid for, by a
racist busdriver enforcing segregation
on public transport. Ms. Parks’s subse-
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Upon their return to classes last Wednesday, Suffolk students had to
brave snow and slush left over from the Blizzard of '96.

Vandalism mars Dr.
Kiim celebrations
As the president con
doned such actions,
the incident had
many recalling one
similar that occurred
six years ago

continued on page 2

By Jocelyn Meek
JOURNALSTAFF

Inside the Journal...
Arts & Entertainment....................... page 3
Justin Grieco lists the best and worst in the world of
Hollywood films. See who recieved the top spots in
both categories.

Opinions...........................................pages 4-5
With 1996 being a presidential election year, Jim
Behrle offers his own tax proposals, while Mike Shaw
gives his opinion on the teacher firing in Yarmouth.

Sports.................................................... page 8
In an annoucement made over the winter break, Jim
Nelson appointed a replacement for Coach Joe Walsh.

Last week’s celebration of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birth
day was marred only by the discovery
of a defaced poster announcing the
event. On January 23, Keisa Garvin,
a staff secretary in Dr. Artis-Jackson’s
office of Mulitcultural Affairs, was
on the third floor of the Sawyer
Building putting up additional
posters when she noticed that one of
the all ready posted flyers had scrib
bling to the left of Dr. King’s face,
she said.
The poster remained in place until
Thursday when President Sargent was
made aware ofthe vandalism, and alerted
police. It was taken down later in the
day after a police inquest.
While both Mrs. Garvin and Presi
dent Sargent have noted that the scrib
bling is illegible, the case is being viewed

as vandalism. Racial undertones cannot
be ascertained. President Sargent,
while noting that this incident may or
may not be racially motivated, called
vandalism and racial insensitivity a
“horrible problem.”
And, although this incident is
“relatively insignificant” in the
President’s opinion, he called it
“deplorable.”
The incident pales in comparison to
several episodes of racial intolerance
that have occurred within the past sev
eral years.
President Sargent recalled an inci
dent six years ago in which racial epi
thets and white power symbols were
scrawled on bathroom walls on cam
pus. The problem was so bad that classes
were cancelled for a day so that students
and faculty could attend “sensitivity
sessions,” in which tolerance and
acceptance of diversity were stressed
themes.
Whether or not this is a case of
racial intolerance or simply a mad scrib
bler, posted announcements are not the
place for doodling. President Sargent
noted. While it is highly unlikely that
the culprit will be discovered. President
Sargent stressed in an interview and at
the celebration of Dr. King’s birthday
last week that “this type of behavior will
not be tolerated.”
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COLLEGE BOWL 1996
CAMPUS TOURNAMENT
Saturday, February 3,1996
Fenton Lounge 11:00 AM-2:00 PM
For information come to the Student
Activities Office or call X8328!
Sponsored by Council of Presidents and Student Activities

Continued from page 1
quent arrest for her refusal to vacate her
seat led to a year-long boycott of the
city’s bus system, which ended only
after the United States Supreme Court
upheld earlier decisions that ruled seg
regation on public transportation un
constitutional. Montgomery’s black citi
zens began riding the buses again only
after injunction were served, and the
buses forcibly integrated.
According to Rev. Barrett, even
now, there is a robbery in progress; “it
encompasses each and every citizen in
America....we are being robbed of an
honest perception of ourselves and each
other,” he said. He went further to criti
cize the conservative right. Newt
Gingrich in particular, for making cut
backs in essential human-service pro
grams such as education, job training
and Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC).
At his conclusion, Rev. Barrett de
scribed the steps that should be taken
when a metaphorical robbery is in
progress: ’’first, we must be about con
quering evil, second, as we fight to
conquer evil we have to know that God
is with us, and third.it is not enough to
simply conquer evil, but we must work
to institute that which is good.”
The program concluded with a ren
dition of “We Shall Overcome.” It was
followed by a banquet of traditional
southern cuisine of fried chicken, collard greens and sweet potato pie.
Dr. Artis-Jackson, who, with the
help of her staff, organized the event,
said in an interview that she was “still
uplifted. It was an excellent program.”
She cited the fact that this year’s pro
gram boasted the highest turnout in
recent years. In addition. Dr. ArtisJackson praised the featured speaker.
Rev. Barrett, for being “inspiring.”
“...the response we got [to the program]
shows that our messages of cultural
unity are reaching the Suffolk commu
nity.” Keisa Garvin, a staff secretary in
Dr. Artis-Jackson’s office, who had
helped to organize the event, remarked
that the program “was wonderful, one
of the best we’ve ever had!”

Shrinking college-age
numbers lead to
enrollment declines
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
WASHINGTON—Two things—a
strong economy and fewer traditional
college-age students—contributed to
declining enrollment at colleges and
universities this past fall, according to a
recent American Council on Education
(ACE) survey.
Half of the 20 states that submitted
complete enrollment data experienced
declines this year, according to the ACE
report. ACE surveyed higher education
officials in 24 states to gather prelimi
nary data on fall 1995 enrollment at
two-year and four-year public and pri
vate institutions.
However, the student population
seems to be leveling off, said ACE
officials, after more dramatic enroll
ment declines the previous two years. In
1994,65 percent of states responding to
the survey reported reductions in their
student populations. In fall 1993, 75
percent of states reported a decline.
In those states where enrollments
dropped, higher education officials at
tributed it to the healthy economy and
changing demographic patterns.
In Ohio, for example, overall en
rollment fell by 1.4 percent. While pri
vate colleges experienced a slight in
crease, enrollment at public institutions
dropped by nearly 2 percent. The big
gest declines centered at community
colleges where enrollments were down
3.7 percent from fall 1994.
Despite indications that enrollments
are flat in most states, the U.S. Depart
ment of Education is predicting that the
number of students attending colleges
and universities will rise slightly this
year. They predict college enrollments
will increase from 14.3 million to 14.4
million. In addition, the department fore
casts a slow but steady increase in en
rollment that could result in a gain of 1
million college students in the next seven
years.

Classifieds
ANIMATORS — needed to
present fun science activities for kids
at schools & parties. Need car,
experience with kids & high school
science. Training provided. Part
time. Pay: $20/lhr. program. 617
643-2286.
FREE FINACIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-800
263-6495 ext. F50232
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A
LIFETIME - Come be a member
for the Suffolk Journal. We are in
need of staff writers. Contact Ryan
at 573-8323 Sorry, no free CDs for
qualified callers.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C50232
FUNDRAISER ~ Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas and retail
cards. Since 1969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the money
they need. Call Gina 800-592-2121
ext. 198 Free CD to qualified callers.

WANTED!!! Individual, students
organizations and small groups to
promote Spring Break '96. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call the
Nation's Leader, Inter-Campus
Programs, http://www.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013
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Aits&Entertainment
The good, the bad and the ugly of 1995
From one to
ten, here are
Hollywood's
best and
worst films.
Byjustin Grieco
-

JOURNALSTAFF

The year of 1995 was a
particularly strong one for the
movie industry. Not only were
many of the films released in
the year successful, more than
a few were actually very good.
The year also saw a great in
crease in the variety and tone of
Jodie Foster's "Home For The Holiday's" made Justin Grieco's list for
movies. There were less
“erotic” thrillers and “roman
movies of 1995.
tic” comedies and more impor
tant films with something to cmmbling humanity. Many western cliches but it also intel ever, the movie works wonder
say and unique ways of saying critics dismissed “Casino” for ligently manages to bask in the fully as an offbeat, off-the-wall
it.
being a “Goodfellas” knock exhilarating glory of the very anthology. The performances
So before we can look for off but they have largely missed tactics it is skewering. Also (mostly cameos) are very funny
ward to a winter and spring the point. “Casino” is a deeper helped by a strong supporting and the stories are slight but
filled with movies by Demi reworking of the mob lifestyle cast and spectacular cinema original. The film also man
Moore and Alec Baldwin (“The on apersonal, more heartbreak tography.
ages to come together as a hip,
Juror”), Meryl Streep and Liam ing level.
5. “Get Shorty” ~ This posi
riotous delight. Slapstick hasn’t
Neeson (“Before and After”), 2. “Braveheart”-Mel Gibson tively hilarious and completely been done this well in years. A
George Clooney and Quentin has fashioned a meticulously entertaining, energized adapta wildly overlooked and vastly
Tarantino (“From Dusk Till detailed, grand-scale,
tion of Elmore Leonard’s novel underrated movie.
Dawn”), John Travolta and
adrenaline-pumping period has all the workings of a per 8. “Seven”-Terror returns to
Christian Slater (“Broken Ar piece with an enormous amount fect comedy. The film is loaded the big screen in a powerful and
row”), and Sharon Stone and ofheart and emotion. The film with snappy dialogue, a bril visceral nightmare. The film’s
Chazz
Palminteri is stirring and graphic but view liant plot full of twists and sur style itself is scary. An unnerv
(“Diabolique”), we have to clear ers can’t deny the sweeping prises and stand-out perfor ing thriller with believable per
the closet of 1995 by recapping visuals and the deliriously ro mances. John Travolta is per formances
(whaticonsidertobe) the year’s mantic passion of Gibson as a fect as the loan shark who gets and ingenious plotting. You
best and worst movie releases. director, an actor and a charac into the Hollywood scene and won’t leave this movie feeling
After reading and discussing ter. A flawless “Lawrence of the movie continues to stay good and the movie won’t leave
what the past year has brought Arabia” for the ‘90s.
sharply observant on the dan you for a long time after its
us, moviegoers can allow room 3. “Toy Story” — Most people gerous similarities between the over. There hasn’t been a more
for anticipation regarding that raved about this family film’s movie biz and the crime scene. unflinching and unsettling
upcoming “Brady Bunch” se breakthrough technology and
6. “Dolbres Claiborne” - thriller since “The Silence of
quel.
although the computer-gener Kathy Bates and Jennifer Jason the Lambs.”
ated animation is simply breath Leigh give knock-out perfor
9. “The Bridges of Madi
The Ten Best Films taking, it is the very human mances in this gothic drama son County” — From a medio
1. “Casino” — No other film
story that allows the audience about a dark family secret. The cre book comes this exception
this year had the narrative to relate to and be swept away film is a faithful adaptation of ally moving romance by Clint
power, the emotional energy, by a very real and concrete the source Stephen King novel Eastwood. Its hard to believe
the
moral center. The film pro and provides a look into the Mr. Dirty Harry himself had
outstanding performances and vides entertainmentfor children relationship
the heart and romantic sense to
the essential aspects of a mas and adults alike and the scripts between a mother and daugh adapt the novel in a fashion that
terpiece than director Martin sharp wit and inventive energy ter, without pouring on the could quite possibly move the
Scorcesse’s sprawling epic. is enough to keep imaginations sugar-coated sentiment of most coldest person to tears. The
The movie manages to be both working for decades. A
Hollywood efforts. The movie mo vie isn’ t flawless but it is the
entertaining and largely infor
new instant classic from takes
most believable and well-acted
mative andnever loses its power Disney.
its time to build and the result romance in years. This is an
to move the viewer with apower 4. “The Quick and the Dead” - is an absorbing and wholly sat honest, unforgettable tearsurge of assorted emotions. - This parody of spaghetti west isfying cinematic experience.
jerker with an unmistakably
Robert De Niro and Joe Pesci erns certainly is not for all tastes 7. “FourRooms”-- TTiisblack- natural atmosphere.
give finely tuned and expertly but director Sam Raimi has a comic farce was panned by crit
10. “Clueless”-Afunny,
crafted performances (this is flair for the cartoonish and the ics who obviously expected
insightful and actually literate
the most subtle De Niro has stylish and is able to mix the
something more substantial teen movie?! Director Amy
ever been on screen) and Sharon two for one hilarious and un from four talented directors Heckerling (“Fast Times At
Stone proves she is much more usually captivating shoot ‘em (Alison Anders, Alexander Ridgemont High”) is able to
than a leggy seductress with a up. This revenge tale is right on Rockwell, Robert Rodriguez satirize the upper-class social
gripping and bold portrayal of the mark when it pokes fun at andQuentinTarantino). How state of teenagers while main

taining a light and breezy
tone throughout. Alicia
Silverstone comes into her own
as the materialistic, shopaholic
Cher, who learns that there is a
life beyond credit cards
and make-overs and finds her
happiness right under her own
nose. The movie was rumored
to be based on Jane Austen’s
“Emma,” and although purists
may cringe, the similarities are
definitely abundant.
The Ten Worst Movies
1. “Showgirls”-It is ironic
that two movies can take on the
Las Vegas scene and end up on
two totally opposite ends of
the spectrum, but unlike “Ca
sino,” “Showgirls” uses its set
ting as an excuse to exploit and
trivialize, never to inform or to
expose...well the film does ex
pose many bare breasts so...no
not quite. As entertainment
value goes, how bad can hun
dreds of naked women be?
Well, screenwriter Joe Ezterhas
and director Paul Verhoven
prove that sex and naked women
can get boring. The film is
shocking because of its inept
ness and sheer length. Why
was so much money and time
spent on such trash? The pro
ducers obviously under
estimated the intelligence ofthe
American public. However,
now that the film is a hit on
video...
2. “Congo” — A basically
harmless B-movie when com
pared to “Showgirls” (which
almost succeeded in killing the
floundering NC-17 rating for
good), “Congo” and its brain
less creators still deserve to be
burned at the stake. The mar
keting manipulation ofthe year,
the makers of this expensive,
albeit low-grade junk led audi
ences to believe this was a scary,
exciting follow-up to “Jurassic
Park,” not quite. “Congo” is
probably the cheesiest movie to
come out of a big studio in a
long while. The film tries to
cover-up a convoluted script
with cheap special effects and
“E.T.”wanna-be sentiment. All
“Congo” is good for is a few
unintentional laughs and there
are much better “bad” films
which do this dubious honor
more continuously. The truly
funny thing is that “Congo” ate
$80 million of the public’s
money.
3. “The Tie that Binds”-

GRIECO
continued on page 7
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A little fun could
get you fired
Mike ShaW'

your voice be
heard.
'

''tf'

\

Quote ofthe Week
"Journalism—an ability to meet the challenge
of filling space."

“ Rebecca West, British journalist, 1956.
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Last week a man in
Yarmouth was found doing
something really ordinary, and,
unfortunately, was persecuted
because of it. He was thrust
into the spotlight under a mi
croscope, put on trial by the
public and ultimately fired from
his job. What was so heinous
an act that it would prompt
such scrutiny and a dramatic
response from his superiors?
He had sex. More to the
point, he had sex in a movie,
several of them.
“But wait just a minute,”
you say. “What’s so ‘ordinary’
about that?”
Well, let me tell you some
thing that may come as a bit of
a shock: everybody has sex.
And not only that, but lots of
people make movies out of their
sexual encounters.
Amateur sex is one of the
hottest things on the pom mar
ket these days, and “normal”
couples are making anice piece
of change on top of their regu
lar jobs by doing such a sick
and demented thing as selling
the movies that they make of
themselves having (gasp!) sex
to adult movie distributors.
How many video stores are
in your neighborhood, or are
within short driving distance?
Probably quite a few.
And how many of these
shops have adult movie sec
tions? So long as it isn’t just a
Blockbuster Video store, then
the chances are that most of the
stores have one.
Why? Because lots of
people rent and buy adult films.
Its an ordinary thing to do.
What? Did you think that
the local video store opened an
adult section so that it could
serve the one or two “perverts”
in your town? That would be
bad business. For every adult
video section that you see in a
local video store, there are a
couple hundred people who use
it fairly regularly.
Then there are the towns
that have video stores that open
up and sell nothing but adult
videos. How rare are those?
Well, in Yarmouth its not
all that rare. There are two
stores in close proximity to that

town that were selling this
man’s movies. One of those
stores even touts itself as hav
ing the largest selection of adult
films on Cape Cod. So how do
you think this guy was found
out?
Well, his boss went into
one of these stores (the one that
claims to have the most adult
films) to find it— “on a tip,” he
said. Then he brought the movie
home and “watched it on fast
forward.” (He made a point of
stressing the fact that he
watched the movie on fast for
ward; as if it was some kind of
crime to watch an adult movie.)
So why, if this is such an
ordinary thing, was he fired for
it?
Well, the official word is
that he was fired because he
approached a person at his
workplace a couple of years
ago and asked her if she wanted
to be in one of his moves.
However, this was just a
rumor. No charges were ever
made, the person never came
forward and there was never
any kind of investigation.
For Pete’s sake, in this day
and age, if this had actually
happened, or had charges been
filed, he would have been out
on his ass the next day. And he
would have deserved it.
But right now he doesn’t.
The guy left his work at
home. He never spoke of it to
his co-workers. He never let on
what was going on in his pri
vate life.
Nor did he try to cover it
up; he didn’t hide in the shad
ows like some demented sex
criminal. All he did was have
sex with other consenting
adults.
And the only difference be
tween what he does and what
society considers as “accept
able” was to make a tape of
each encounter and sell it; let
others watch it.
And in my book, all of this
crap about soliciting another
person to appear in one of his
films is not only not credible,
but is just an excuse to get rid of
him. After all, nobody wants a
person who has sex working
for them, right?
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Learnii^ has its I'm the taxman,
own rewards
says Jim
Dan Coakley-

Jim Behrle—

Well, I don’t know about be fun. Okay, not so much dur
I’m as blue as one of them
you folks out there, but this is ing finals week, but a lot more Fox TV nuclear blue hockey
my last semester at Suffolk. fun than the rat race can be.
pucks.
One more session of classes,
r ve had the chance to write
Life is a hot, dark, empty,
required readings, tests and fi anything I want in the newspa twisted, burning trainwreck.
nal exams. Also one last se per (like, for example, this self- And that’s just when things are
mester where I can hang out on indulgent article), take a DJ going my way. This new year
Beacon Hill all day, talking to shift on the radio station, audi has been good-bye to my best
friends and playing Tetris on tion for a few plays, and get a friends in the whole world:
the Journal’s computers, and story published in a literary Calvin, Hobbes and rent con
claim it’s all in the name of journal (lastyeai'sVenture, “A trol.
Education.
Hero’s Tale”, check it out!).
You may find me sitting in
As you can see, I’m of two Try doing all that in a lifetime my $3000 a month basement
minds on this graduation thing. in the real world, let alone within apartment, reading “Rose is
Unlike many other four years.
Rose” until I get the joke.
Suffolkians, I have been out in
Plus r ve made a ton of new
You may spot me slumped
the real world, making a living friends. I’ve become friendly low in the comer seat of my
before I decided to go back to with more people since I started French class, drinking coffee
school. And let me tell ya, it school than I did in the previous like it was my job, waiting for
ain’t as fun as it looks.
ten years in the work-a-day Godot to come and save my
Getting up every day, day world. Chew on that, college ass.
in and day out, doing the same students. When you’re chasing
If you see me, say salut.
thing again and again...yeah, a paycheck, you don’t have a
New year is election year.
boy, where do I sign up?
lot of time to stand outside the Election Year is leap year. Leap
Okay, school can seem like building and chat.
year means an extra day for
that at times, but you always
Not only that, but learning extra drinking.
know that in a few months, at has its own rewards. I know
Hottest new political idea
most, things will change and what you’re thinking, but trust of the new year? Flat tax,
you’ll have all new classes, all me, very few jobs out there baby. How’s it work, you ask?
new teachers, and an all new offer an opportunity to wander Take 16% of whatever you earn
schedule. Don’t feel like get through a wide variety of top and mail it directly to Senator
ting up at eight in the morning? ics and fields of knowledge and Kennedy.
Do what I did this term, sched explore them. Pretty much if
Maybe it’s just me, but this
ule all your classes at 11 or you don’t need to know it, or sounds to me a little like “Well,
later!
can’t profit from it, you don’t if r m gonnabe raped in prison,
Where else but in school have time to worry about it.
the guy might as well be attrac
can you sleep in, go in for two
Granted, there may not be tive.”
hours, then head home to relax much of an opportunity for me
So, I’ve taken it upon my
on the sofa and take a nap? to use what I learned in Math or self, the mathematical genius
Hey, you’ve had a busy day!
Literary Satire out there, but of my generation, to come up
Man, that’s livin’.
that’s not the point. Part of the with an equitable system of
But, to be honest, I am a fun of school is reading Mark taxation for this great country.
little anxious to get out there Twain just to see what can be
With my trusty sidekick.
again, God help me. Armed learned from him.
Dad, and IRS man for the past
with my nifty new Suffolk di
Sure, you can buy a book 25 years, I sat down with a
ploma and a bunch of new learn and read it yourself, but you couple bottles of Jim Beam and
ing in my head, I plan to take don’t get a learned professor mapped out the path to Ameri
the journalism world by storm. who can guide you through it can economic freedom. Here’s
Writing stories uncovering and enable you to see things in what I came'up with:
scandals (not involving OJ, ways you never even thought
though, I do have standards), of.
righting wrongs and defending
The important thing is, even
our liberties....basically, trying when you’ re out there making a
to make a buck with my word living, tiy not to forget what
processor. And who knows, if I you’ve done here at Suffolk.
play my cards right, I may even Some time, between projects or
get paid for it....eventually, cases or whatever, pick up a
anyway.
novel by Hawthorne (“The
For now, though. I’m en House of Seven Gables” is
joying my last round of classes. pretty good, really!) just for
All of my requirements out of fun.
the way. I’m taking a semester
Take some time to think
filled with classes I can enjoy. about things in the way you do
No more Media Law or Calcu here, just to see where the
lus, the most challenging course thoughts take you...you’ll find
I’m worried about now is Bos it’s even more fun when you
ton: A City in Fiction.
don’t have to worry about be
Although we decide our ing graded on it.
classes for the most part based
On the other hand, in the
on what we want to do with real world they pay you money.
ourselves when we leave here
So, come May, look out
(when we grow up, whatever world, here I come!
that means), sometimes we lose
Hey, if I get sick of it again,
sight of the fact that school can there’s always graduate school!

Fat Tax: Instead of taking
all 270 million Americans to
the cleaners every April, I say
we just focus on those folks
that cany the most weight. Why
not take 70% of the earnings of
"the obese in this country?
With the money that
Roseanne, Rush Limbaugh and
Reggie White make alone, we
could buy a couple nuclear sub
marines.
This would also give the
chunky in this country a reason
to make a stop at Jenny Craig
on their way home from Baskin
Robbins. With deductions for
Ultra-Slimfast andjogging, this
plan would assure a leaner,
meaner future for our chi Idren.
Pop Tax: If we instituted a
sales tax on the garbage kids
these days call music, we’d have
the books in the black by Christ
mas.
Every time Brandy or
Silverchair releases a new al
bum, we could invest in educa
tion for our kids. And damn it,
they could use it.
Proceeds from a new John
Grisham novel could house the
homeless, ticket sales from an
Aerosmith concert could buy
computers for public schools,
and the money from a Pauly
Shore movie could go to pre
vent birth defects.
Climax Tax: Taxing or
gasms. It’s fun and it’s lucra
tive. Simply let the federal
govemmentknow each timeyou
"get some", and they’ll send
youthebill. Whether you need
a partner or you’re flying solo,
each time you reach out to touch
some you’d be doing a service
to your fellow Americans.
Bumper stickers would de

clare “No taxation without mas
turbation” and “If this van’s
shaking a bit more we’re just
filling out our W4". According
to my calculations, I now owe
the feds $8 billion. Do you
guys take Discover?
Crap Tax: Make every toi
let in this country a pay toilet.
Number one’s a quarter, num
ber two is a dollar. Each time
you relieve yourself, you’ll be
relieving this country of some
of it’s debt. We’d have federal
agents patrolling the woods for
“evaders”.
One drawback might be
mass irregularity, but tough
times call for tough answers.
And tough toilet paper.
A track Tax: This is my per
sonal favorite. 95% of Ameri
cans would never have to pay
taxes. No forms to fill out or
nothing. There’d just be the
small chance that black-booted
federal agents would invade
your home in the early morning
hours and repossess everything
you own.
Yes, it’s harsh, but it’s for
the good of the country. It’s
1 ike jury duty—a one shot deal.
Once you have all your stuff
stolen, you’d be free to rebuild
your life, knowing that you’d
done your nation a great ser
vice.
Except for Michael Jack
son. His place would be
stomped on year after year,
sometimes for no reason at all.
There’s only two things in
this life that are certain. Death
and taxes. And sometimes they
come hand in hand.
Good night, good luck and
God save you.
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Now there’s only
one thing as great as our
D’Angelo sandwiches...

Jan9«|b
sandwich shops

our new Pizza Hut® pizzas!
Now at the Tromont Street D’Angelo’s
izza Hut®, America's favorite Pizza Place, joins us in serving your community
Now in addition to ^reat tasting sandwiches and salads, you can enjoy Pizza
Hut® favorites like Specialty Pan Pizzas, Stuffed Crust® Pizzas, Duffalo Win^s,
breadsticks and more ... all under one roof! Whether you want a 6[uick, delicious
unch, dinner for six or a full scale feast - call usl!

131 Tremont Street • Boston • (617) 423-9170

Large Cheese T Two Medium~!
FREE r' Stuffed
Crust !
Pizzas
!

Breadsticks
Purchase any medium or Stuffed Crust

j Pizza $099

pizza and get a single order of our hot,

NO COUPON REOUiPEP

d'angelb J.

PljG^
J

-Hut

sandwich shops

Expires 2/15/96

#: 1 ROP 1

-Hut

131 Tremont Street • Boston • (617) 423-9170

131 Tremont Street • Boston • (617) 423-9170
One eimiwn perfamily per day please. Sony, no esceptions.
Not valid with any other discoaiiis. At purlieipaiins
lyAagelo/PizzaHar' re.siaarams only. Ta.ves payable by
bearer. Deliveiy available la tome iiaiis. Vou must indicate
this cotipim when placing a delivery order. Delivery charges
orotherrestrictiuns may apply in .some shops with delivery.

$4499

First Topping Free!

delicious breadsticks and sauce for free!

sandwich shops

1 One-Topping & 1 Specialty Pizza

I

One eonpon perfamily per day please. Sarry. no e.seepiions.
Not valid with any other discounts. At pariicipaiiiig
lyAngelo/PizzaHiif resumranis only. Ta.xes payable by
hearer. Delivery available in .some anils. You must indicate
this coupon when placing a delivery order. Delivery charges
or other restrictions may apply in some .shops with delivery.

I
I
I
I

Add a dozen
Wings for only $4

J angei/a ,
sandwich shops

J

-Hut

131 Tremont Street • Boston • (617) 423-9170
One coupon per family per day please. Sorry, no e.scepiion.s.
Not valid with any other discounts. At participating
D'Angclo/PizzaHnP restaurants only. Ta.ws payable by
bearer. Delivery available ai .some wilts. You must indicate
this coupon when placing a delivery order Delivery charges
or other restrictions may apply in some .shops with delivery.

Expires 2/15/96

#; 2ROP1

CALL AHEAD • DINE IN • CARRYOUT

I
I
I
I
I
I
J
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University DateLine
Suffolk University’s Calendar of Events
January 25 - 31, 1996
Thursday, 1/2?
1:00- 2:30
CLAS Faculty Life Committee Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Humanties Department Meeting
1:00 - 2:30
Career Services CLAS Senior Seminar
1:00- 2:30
Ski Club Organizational Meeting
1:00 - 2:30
CLAS Faculty Assembly
1:00 - 2:30
Arts & Humanities Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Council of Presidents General Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
6:00 Varsity Ice Hockey vs. Stonehill College
6:00 EDSAMeeting
Dean’s Conference Room, Sawyer 521
7:00 Women’s Varsity Basketball vs. Daniel Webster College
Friday. 1/26
Last Day for Add/Drop
Last Day to Apply for Fall Final Exam Make-up
11:00- 1:00
Leadership Brunch
3:00- 7:00
Welcome Back Rat
Saturday. 1/27
10:00 - 3:00
Winter Student Leadership Day
2:00 Men’s Varsity Basketball vs. Tufts University

Archer 632
Fenton 337
Fenton 438
Sawyer 423
Sawyer 426
Sawyer 427/429
Sawyer 808
Sawyer 921
Sawyer 927
Boston University
Home

■

Sawyer 521
Sawyer Cafeteria
-7

-

Fenton Lounge
Home

Sunday, l/2g
8:00 Collage New Music Series Concert: Music Director David House

C. Walsh Theatre

Monday. 1/29
11:00 - 2:00
Career Services Open Office Hours for Resume Advice & Approval
Career Services, 20 Ashburton Place
1:00 Graduate Academic Standing Committee Meeting
Tuesday. 1/30
12:00- 2:30SSOM PTR Meeting
00 - 2:30Humanities Department Meeting
00 - 2:30Program Council Meeting
00- 2:30Beacon Yearbook Meeting
00 - 2:30 TKE Rush Meeting
00 - 2:30Student Government Association Meeting
00 - 2:30SSOM Faculty Meeting
00 - 2:30Residence Life Committee RA Information Session
00 - 2:30Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
00 - 2:30Philosophy Department Meeting
00 Women’s Varsity Basketball vs. Emerson College

Sawyer 521

Sawyer 623
Fenton 438
Fenton 603
SAC 119(Yearbook Office)
Sawyer 421
Sawyer 423
Sawyer 427/429
Sawyer 921
Sawyer 927
Sawyer 1021
Emerson College

Wednesday. 1/31
11:30- 2:30SSOM Chair’s Meeting
4:00 Trustee Student Affairs Committee Meeting
Spring Aerobics Session I - Begins January 29 through March 8
MWF 8:00am $25
TTh 1:00pm $20
Sign up in Ridgeway 204 before first class

Sawyer 521
Sawyer 521

Uniyersity DateLine is Suffolk University’s master calendar. For information on any scheduled event, any day of the academic year; or to list an event that you
are planning call 573-8082. A comprehensive record of what is happening, when and where — for planning, publicity or general information.

Q GRIECO
Continued from page 3
This waste of time not only insults the
viewer by introducing the most canned
set of characterizations, it actually tries
to pass itself off as having the same
“tabloid” entertainment value as “The
Hand that Rocks the Cradle.” This film
is stupid, dull and predictable. Most
viewers would be better watching the
weather channel.
4. “Safe” — Independent director
Todd Haynes (“Poison”) starts off with
a great concept; a woman slowly finds
that she is allergic to the very environ
ment she lives in, but goes nowhere with
it. The film also takes a long time to go
nowhere. The movie had critics salivat
ing but it is loaded with empty promises.
It never offers reasons for the disease
nor does it offer any solutions. What is
supposed to be unsettling and disturb
ing turns tedious and unintentionally

laughable as its sole social commentary
is made within the first half hour.
5. “Home for the Holidays”-Jodie
Foster should stay in front of the cam
era. This sporadically funny but mostly
annoying look at the American family is
as observant and self-reflecting as a
mirror smeared with shaving cream.
Foster piles on unbelievable amounts of
comball romance and character cliches.
The movie doesn’t work on the level of
a screwball comedy either, as the funni
est moments were done before in “Na
tional Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation.”
6. “Assassins” —Director Richard
Donner (“Lethal Weapon”) fails miser
ably with this tired action effort.
Sylvester Stallone, Antonio Banderas
and Julianne Moore are stuck in a long,
slow and uninventive movie. The plot is
aimless and the ending is obvious.
Stallone tries for a more emotional hero
(ludicrous), Banderas gives a manic.

but incomprehensible performance and
Moore’s character is named Electra.
There is less action than one would
expect so all viewers are left to do is
wonder if, after “Judge Dredd” and this
disaster, Stallone’s career can be re
vived.
7. “Fair Game”- Cindy Crawford
as alawyer? WilliamBaldwinas acopon-the-edge! The inevitable sex scene
on a locomotive stalked with mad Rus
sian spies! ‘Nuff said.
8. “Hideaway”—This loud, flashy,
supernatural cyberthriller is based on
the Dean Koontz book of the same name
and it is just an inane and mean-spirited
mess. Jeff Goldblum plays a man back
from the dead who brings with him the
most least scary satanic killer ever. The
film tries to frighten viewers by turning
up the volume and cranking out the
computer generated effects but neither
approach can deny the fact that the

dialogue is over-done, the characters
flat, and the situations are way too
unbelievable.
9. “Kids”—Many people praised
this disturbing wake-up call of the state
of American teenagers. The film works
in a provocative and deeply unsettling
manner but it all feels too exploited and
forced. This is an ugly, disgusting
movie that truly tests the patients of its
viewers. It also has the most depressing
and sickening ending possible.
10. “Apollo 13” - Not necessarily a
bad film in the sense of being worthless
and just plain awful, but this over
hyped movie displays all of the prob
lems with many movies today. It isn’t
unusual for Ron Howard to direct in
such a trite manner. He never leaves
room for any originality, and this is not
even to mention his lack of character
ization on part of the various female
characters.
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Sports Plus
Student-athlete accused
of cheating is suing
By Wendi Williams
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Nelson appoints a baseball
coach to replace Walsh
PRESS RELEASE
BOSTON—Cary F. McConnell, head
basebal 1 coach at the University of Roch
ester in Rochester, New York, has been
named head baseball coach at Suffolk
University, Athletic Director James E.
Nelson announced Dec. 26.
McConnell, a native of Brunswick,
Ohio, who had coached at Rochester for
three seasons, was selected from a field
of more than 100 candidates. He suc
ceeds Joe Walsh, Suffolk’s highly suc
cessful baseball leader for 15 seasons,
who recently accepted the head coach
ing position at Harvard University.
A graduate of the College of
Wooster, Ohio with a bachelor of arts in
political science, McConnell also earned
a master in educational administration
degree from the University of Roches
ter.

He captained the 1989 Wooster base
ball team and was selected to the North
Coach Athletic Conference’s All-De
cade Team for the eighties.
Before coming head coach at Roch
ester, McConnell was assistant base
ball coach at the College of Wooster.
In announcing McConnell’s ap
pointment, Nelson said, “We think Cary
McConnell is an ideal choice to succeed
Walsh. His accomplishments both aca
demically and athletically throughout
his career made him a formidable can
didate and we extend to him a warm
welcome to the Suffolk University com
munity.
McConnell will serve as assistant
athletic director and intramural director
in addition to his baseball duties.
In three seasons at Rochester, he
compiled a record of 55-60. He will
assume his Suffolk duties on Feb. 1.

McBride is once again
leading the Lady Rams
PRESS RELEASE
BOSTON—Suffolk University’s 1995
96 women’s basketball captain Noreen
McBride of Quincy is having another
outstanding season. She’s averaging
15.7 points per game and tops the Suf
folk team in points with 141.
McBride, a graduate of Fontbonne
Academy, transferred from Merrimack
College to Suffolk a couple of years
back and has been a solid contributor
since. The 5 foot 8 inch senior also
leads the team in rebounds with 76 for
an 8.4 per game average.

An accounting major who also is a
catcher for the Suffolk softball team,
she has paced the Ramettes to a 5-4
record to date, a sharp contrast from
last year’s final record of 5-17.
The daughter ofNeil and Ann Marie
McBride, Noreen transferred to Suffolk
because she preferred to live at home
and because Quincy is a convenient
commute to Boston.
Sayshercoach,EdLeyden, “Noreen
is an excellent all-round player with
good shooting and scoring ability and a
top rebounder and solid defensively.
She is a model of consistency.”

LOS ANGELES—^When University of
Southern California athlete Kenneth
Haslip, Jr., was accused of cheating on
his SAT test last year, he took the
unusual course of fighting back.
And he won. An arbitrator ruled
last summer that the Educational Test
ing Service lacked “substantial evi
dence” that Haslip cheated.
Now the sophomore is suing the
SAT administrator for defamation and
breach of contract. He wants $8 million
to compensate for losing his track schol
arship last spring as well as for damage
to his reputation and for suffering
“shame” and “mortification.”
ETS declined to comment on the
case while it’s being litigated.
The football and track recmit had
taken the test four times and scored480,
490,510 and 780. The cut-off score for
NCAA eligibility, known as Proposi
tion 48, is 700. And although his score
increased 270 points from one test to
another, ETS typically doesn’t investi
gate unless there’s ajump of at least 350
points.
Out of 1.8 million students who
take the SAT each year, ETS challenges
about 1,800 of their scores. About 540
of those scores are cancelled. The ACT,
taken by 1.5 million students, doesn’t
release similar information.
An anonymous caller accused
Haslip of cheating and, after an investi
gation, ETS ruled that he had copied his
answers from another student. In Febmary, the test company cancelled his
score, which resulted in him losing his
track scholarship.
Most students accused of cheating
take the test again to prove their inno
cence, but Haslip hired a Beverly Hills
lawyer, Anthony Willoughby.
Willoughby also represents twoyear college football player Christo
pher McAlister, who charges he was
passed over by UCLA recruiters after
ETS accused him of cheating on his
SAT test. He has plans to sue ETS for

$5 million this week, also for defama
tion and breach of contract.
In yet another case. University of
Colorado recmit Clyde Sanders was
accused of cheating during pre-season
football practices. Sanders, who has
since left college, said his scores im
proved after taking a test preparation
course.
Although Haslip’s case has been
the most widely publicized, there have
been more than six similar cases involv
ing student-athletes this year, accord
ing to Bob Schaeffer, public education
director for Fair Test, a Boston group
critical of ETS, Prop 48 and standard
ized testing.
Two years ago, before colleges
started getting nervous about the higher
NCAA eligibility requirements,
Schaeffer said, there were no challenges
of scores.
Although it lacks concrete proof,
FairTest suspects that most anonymous
tips come from jilted college recmiters
or athletic administrators who want to
make sure they won’t waste their schol
arship money on students not assured of
finishing their four-year programs.
None of this year’s cheating claims
originated with the test proctor or an
other student taking the same test,
Schaeffer said. All complaints were
lodged months after athletes took the
SAT, around the time they were recmited or about to be, he said.
At the NCAA’s annual January
convention, FairTest will propose that
Prop 48 be repealed—or at least that
it’s increasingly strict mles be relaxed—
because it says studies have shown that
the tests discriminate against minority
students and girls and that the mle keeps
out students who would have made likely
graduates.
“There was a perception at big
time college athletic programs exploited
kids, so the NCAA put hurdles in place
that eliminated kids who were fully
capable of doing the academic work,”
said Bob Schaeffer. “They’ve chosen to
sacrifice kids to look like they’re being
tough.”
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